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^.IRISH party is aroused overpunbhmentof REB*i

’ Violent Artillery Duels Fought Before Verdun Front
5 BILINGUAL PEBATE

INSURGENCY AMONG LIBERALS
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nSrssS „ IRISH MEMBER MAKES ATTACK - 
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Hen. Frank Oliver Took 
Strong Stand Against 
Interference With On- 

. tario, But Graham and 
Pardee Stood By Laurier 
—Debated in Early Morn-

or the Jehu Dillon Bitterly De* 
Bounces Government for. 
Executions—Premier As
quith Answers Him and 
Sets Out for Ireland 
Mediator.

British Gained Advantage 
In Much Mining Activity

M

German Force Approaches 
British East African Lines

Enemy Fell Back to Central Railway and Received 
Reinforcements—Gen. Smuts Has Enough 

Men to Deal With Foe.

y *
T "private." w« 
tor both. On 

<4«aring of 
Min* o< tunic, 
ind cord with on sleeve, and 
Pie , leaf. Well
•I else* * to 10 
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Cadwell, Yoakum and Bassick 
Charged Company Forty 

Cents Per Fuse. jCamouflets Exploded by Both Sides Near Beau
mont, Hamer and Fricourt—German 

Raiding Party Repulsed.

I as
mg.Rings OUTPUT WAS COSTLY

UoiMl people. This threatened 
appears to be fast materializing^*^

Jo bn Dillon, who Is one of tna mnit 
respected of the Nationalists, but ot- 

0“e of the bitterest antagonists of 
ru}*> attacked the government 

todajr tot he house of commons In a 
speech w^hieh, for bitter denunciation, 
has not been surpassed at WeetmlB- 
•ter .lnce Parnell's days.

Premier Asquith has personally 
stepped into the breach and le taking 
tha unprecedented coûtas of Journey
ing to Dublin to Investigate the altue- 
tion on the spot and, doubtless/ to give 

to Oen. Sir John Maxwell 
regarding the policy which the military 
Shu™””1* muet pursue, now that the 

. !,L*d.?lnJî.t.nltor‘’ Lord Wlm- 
borne, Augustine Blrrell and Sir Mat
thew Nathan have retired from office.
LriZ, Pm«'^er bere WntSht by the 
Irish mall on hie way to that city, i

Hr, Asquith once before took the 
reins in his own hand in a crisis by. 
assuming the secretaryship -of was 
when the threatened Ulster revolt In 
ftoly. ^ th* resignation of CM.

■ » By a Staff Reporter. 
m OTTAWA, Friday, May 12—At an 
f \ tarty hour this morning the house of 
® - commons is still debating the bilingual
I resolution. The vote, however, will 

probably be reached before adjourn-
M Shortly after the house assembled 
I the debate was resumed by Hon. Chas.

Mardi. He was followed by Dr. J. W.
Bdwards of Frontenac, who made a 
strong, earnest presentation of On
tario’s position. He spoke with some 
authority upon the bilingual school 
question, having years ago taught a 
school in Essex County, attended by 
lioth English and French pupils. He 

out that regulation 17 was a 
•Ion, not a restriction. Immi- 
i were pouring In from Quebec, 
d, and as soon as they became 
ant In a section, French school» 
established and English-speak - 

lag citizens went west in order to pro 
cure for their children an English 
education. Thus we were In danger 
of hiring a portion of Ontario talking 
French and another part English,
Instead of having the one language 

Lamarche Was Eloquent.
The man who arrived today how-

SK assrv lK: might make some deal
Arche spoke in English and proved

J 5vn#5i,f x°kbi? a lawyer and a
skilful debater. Other prominentawM »

if■ 7«ÏL«k D1’-!{Hutingdon), Mr. Morphi
ne and Col. Hugh Clark.
\ Frank Oliver vigorously oppon-
/» ed the 'resolution, but Hon. George p.

an^,MrK Pardee 8t00<1 by the 
V?ardee dug up a reso- 

lutum o nthe New Brunswick school
peee1d *n 1873- upon which the 

Upointe resolution is evidently model- 
Sf î°2’Rld 11 had been vetod for by 
Blr John Macdonald, Sir Charles. Tup- 
P*r and Hon. Edward Blake
liP-ivT?11' ,n °Penl”k. complimented 
Mr. Nlckle of Kingston, who he 
Mid, *Pokr: with

LONDON, May 11, 11.60 p.m.—Th# following official communication 
was issued tonigAt:

"The enemy made an unsuccessful attempt to raid our trenches near 
Orvillers laat night. Today there has been mining activity near Beau
mont, Hamer and Fricourt, both eldee blowing up camouflets. The ad
vantage remains with us.

"The artillery on both sides has been active about Angraa and south
east of Ypres. At the Hohenzollern redoubt a severe 
ment developed this afternoon."

en and young

TO, fancy pearl 
rings, also red«.r s-ist
«veriti patterns! 
Kid* ton»» with 
nblems. Thune-

Sweeping Rejections Led to 
Suspicions of Tampering 

by German Agents.

LONDON, May 11.—The German forces in German East Africa, af
ter retiring from the Kondoa, Irangi district, received reinforcement», and

.t°T^r?a *5? Brltl,h Hnee. according to an official 
announcement made tonight* Tha statement says;
«n„mT*?»lTîphirng }P* ?n », Lieut-General Smuts reporta that tha 

railway at Dodoma and Kiltmatlnde. Thera thev
S*Iran*

rafiw^ fltitod1to%tuTSatCh#d 10 r600nnoltr* toe lln® ot the Vaambara 

"The rains are abating.

mutual bombard- By a Staff Reporter 
OTTAWA, May 11.—There were two 

features to today's eittlng of the royal 
commission. One Was the admission 
by Edward Cadwell, présidant of the 
American Ammunition Co., that an 
agreement did exist between himself,
Yoakum and Baasick for the division 
of 11,000,000 commission on the 2,600,- 
000 order for fuses received from the 
"hell committee. The other was a pas
sage-at-arms between Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt and Mr. Carvell, as a result of 
which Mr. Justice Duff, threatened to 
resign.

Mr. Cadwell related the facta up till 
tho lime when they were assured of 
tile fuse order. Then Bassick and
«fl£‘Sv'5i.;,?,ïï;r»tenïïrcat C)™"1 Speech on U. S. Re- 
Si S?v&'£n.Xvwrrr lMioM Muk by Impend

iSiSHE “•SSls sidiS] necessary expédient

KSTA'lïifJSI tc „ —
ÿusræsK sssssns|f condition. 0*.*., pm*,

Win Be Treated M Scrap
£ ‘ntr S& -s- of P‘pe--
agreement between Ba*».ck _
Yoakum ahd Colonel J. Wesley Al
lison, for a redistribution of

(Continued on Rape 4, Column 1).
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ASQUITH’S VISIT RUSHED TO RESCUE 

CAUSES COMMENT WOUNDED OFFICER
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MAY BE BROKEN
Mrs. F. Sheehy Skeffington 

Narrates Good Deeds of 
Husband.

ARTILLERY ROARS 
IN VERDUN REGION

London Papers Speak Var
iously as to His Coming 

Trip.
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SHOT WITHOUT TRIAL

Nationalists Are Worried .Be- Was a Victim of Gross Miscar- 
cause They Have Not , A «g» cf Justice,

Been Consulted. She Says.

Only Infantry Clashes Record
ed m Sector of Vaux

Premier to Conciliate. 
The prim» minister's flaeetPond.

FRENCH REPULSE FOE

Pari. Believe. German. Are 
About to Admit 

Failure.

(v has g i
______ «testate

s»ÆsaL"B.issapî
elared that tha present situation could 
not continue.

!

LONDON. May 12.—Premier As
quith's visit to Ireland is giving the 
political experts much food for 
thought. The London morning paper* 
speak variously a* to exactly wteat he 
expect» to accomplish.

The Dally News lobby correspondent 
believes that Mr. Asquith’s idea is to 
sound Irish opinion on the spot as to 
the possibility of a deal or a compro
mise over the home rule question, * 
deal which might include putting into 
effect immediately some measure of 
home rule, coupled perhaps with the 
compulsion bill. i

The Nationalists in London are 
rled because the prime minister failed 
to consult them,

declared that her husband, at the risk
t .nU.r°yn l!£e' went 10 the rescue of a 

°®c4r outside of Dublin 
eaatle onEaater Monday afternoon, the 
WhZ? afJe,d to venture near.

arrlv,<” y the epet he found 
fleer away” a reedy had taken the of.

w“ ttrreeted, bis widow’s 
■tatement continues, altho unarmed 
and unreslat ling, and, on Tuesday, was
wHho„î0.£°î't0beI1’!lBarrack» and shot 
without trial, no prient being
ed to attend him.

Mrs, Skeffington declares that her 
statement can be corroborated by other 
witnesses. Her husband, she eaye, wa» 
the victim of a gross miscarriage of 
Justice under guise of martial law. He 
took no part In the rebellion and tried 
to-prevent looting and was «hot with- 
out pretense of a trial. She last saw 
ïff a^6 the evening of April
zb. He had caled a meeting to stop the 
k>0,ti.ng îhat w“ rotng on and was waiting to see if anyone woul dattend

From private sources Mr». Skeffing- 
ton t&yi she received the following ac- 
count of her husband’s death;

Mr. Skeffington refused to be blind
folded and met death with a smile on 
hf* UPA earing before he died that the 
authorities would find out after hie 
death what a mistake they had made. 
He put his hand to his eyes and a bul
let passed thru hie hand and into hie 
brain.

Before calling the anti-looting meet
ing, Mrs. Skeffington asserts that her 
husband, by personal appeals, had 
stopped some looting. The widow in 
her statement demands the fullest in-
iu,ryu ‘ï° 2ft* Skeffington’» death, at which she will be legally represented.

*h® ,“ar«‘u1» of Lansdowne intimat
ed to the house of lords that the dis
armament of all Ireland will be under
taken. This would mean the dlsarm- amtnt of the Ulster and NatloSZSt 
Volunteers, and whether that can b» 
done depends upon Sir Edward Car- 
eon and John Redmond more than an 
any other Individuals.

The house of

and■m m§ms§
the soaofal committee of th# 

relohetag, on May 6, concerning Gor- 
many's reply to America, le published 

press today, under a 
wireless press state* 

*$■**5* following remarks by the 
chancellor may be accepted as un
questionably authentic; •

"I have said before that we must 
fig a]' ••"«'nonUMty. I repeat that 
with regard to our dispute with Am
erica, our self-respect was wounded 

assreselv# wording of the Am
erican note to Germany. Our feelings 
“r**, to repel this Interference with
f**!! methcxl» of warfare and
tell America to mind her own busi
ness, but considerations of policy com- 
pel u* to subordinate patriotic zeal to 
patriotic reaeon. We muet be guided, 
îowever, not by our feeling», but by 

the coolest Judgment.
"We have one aim and one duty, 

namely, to win the war; therefore any 
policy which endangers our victory 
must be avoided. The overwhelms 
majority of expert opinion regards 
rupture of relations with America as 
grave peril.

»wsrafc. 

Kuffnsrs s. 'if-TT., °i
Meus* «r*** °Ld,fenc® east of the

SwpefMftetis•liions west of Vftux Pond. The fight
ing, conducted with bayonets and hand I
Sermons! ®nded ,n the rePul*e of the

ie£«5r btokTSut0"1*ru,t< 01 artU*
Jrtdlculed the state- SSL^a* «OO'OO* French soldiers were 

engaged at Verdun as the German of- 
CTmun,us aeerted. Such a 

statement was published, they assert 
lhe Qermane believe that the' 

crown prince is confronted by tre-

ment of the Verdun offensive gether,

rS
hae Published hie orders to the 

French commanders. These orders 
were to hang o nat all costa

moderation and
. (Continued en Pag* 2, Column 6).
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LIQUOR QUESTION 
STIRRED SENATE

1.75 and
\ EARL CURZON WILL BE 
* MINISTER OF AVIATION

summon-rlng and Himii- 
wear guars it* 

<• with de ci) 
Wrapping, fin- 
tl underpiccc; 

... ........ 1,7$

■■■

LONDON. May 12. 12.12 a.m.-Tho
«vlramîto5ranî’ *ay" lt lpflr"" that 
government will announce Tuesday Its
,TT*~n “) create a ministry of avia
tion, beaded by Earl Curzon of Kod-

«.«™« sra&ffssa
,thît V1® «ovemment should 

Immediately declare its intentions.
l0,rAa, adopted, without 

dltousdion, Lord Lorebum'e motion 
expressing dissatisfaction with the 
government's management a? Ireland. 

Courte-Martial In Publia.
Premier Asquith urged the Irish to 

maintain a sence of proportion and not 
let sympathy for the misled Insurgents 
causa them to forget the deaths of 
soldiers and civilians, and promised 
that in the future courts-martial on
mUif£®r char*#* should be held in 
public.

The chief cause of the attack on the 
government In the house of commons 
today was the revelation that another 
execution had occurred—that of a Fer- 
moy man named Kent—which was th* 
flret military execution outside of Dub- 
Jin. It was charged by one of the mem- 
*’®FJ ^“*4 many of the 1700 persons de- P*jj*d to England had no connection 
with the uprising in Ireland.

The summary shooting of the Irish 
editor, F. Sheehy Skefflngton 
ha* aroused increased protestai 
the details have become tooulj?

(Continuée on Page », Column ».

WANT TO SELL LIQUOR
AFTER EIGHT O'CLOCK

Movement Started by Toronto 
Club Wins Support of York 

Institution.

Proposal to Make Doherty 
Bill More Effective Was 

Defeated.
ET wor-
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9t Rout,
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Senators Choquette and Davis 
Wished to Show up 

"Hypocrites.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1
alto-

THrE"?-0St notable feature yesterday on the British front was the 1 Cam°Ufle,!

£ta is, L*s
J s repuIsed a German attempt to raid their position.

******
<»taes?„tteanS;h0 firft sta[tcd ‘he extensive employment 
of vSS. Lri f -th! fastem and western fronts upon the setting in 
tion S*the Sim ‘S* aketJ. is a further sign of the growing disposi- 
aili,„ Jhf„enemy to make machinery take the place of men. The
these German6^ not let the Germans hav it all their own way in 
with,., ^man minmi> operations, and they peedilv returned themZe toTr'" °' 'he nobbl/poLTbout this™
was that °!t '"aihinery’ seen a,so in other respects,
Power for fiiHÎÏ «n! • Y- ‘twmdling of the enemy’s available man 
crops up on even? Ï Jh hlsAranks- Evidence of his shortage of men

* hank Simonds o^The Lw most £ecent to obs^rve is
ft mans havi • Y?.rk 1 nhune. who notes that the Ger-

■ ^ Cat y attenuatcd. The German general staff will probably
* If Continued on Page 3, Columns l and 8.) j
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were
Fricourt, and the ad-

a,«pt nft,.ty ,for a brewer or a 
lnto*lcatlng bever- aae* 1» a province which had enacted

thto1 wm/n He wild only
effective ldTht!:e r,ro'inclal legislation 
fnr th* *» ,Ih*,re,,weM no «■« prohibit- 
,,X of. Uquor if it» manufac-
t at^. °^ualeo forbidden. 
*™fïïito«toiSL<9|uette “Id he was 
fiîviD*îh^r,?ihlb tloi1- However, he bo- 
ilwavsthnt-*vtu* °f,the ««ajority should 

'» If a Province voted 
nmh hli to’. thfv, Province should have 
■tv* h Vril.- thlt amendment would 
bin he wou,d vote for the

Tb°D>P»°n congratulated 
on #K?ir P„ Xle, and Senator Choquette 
<mslnnL^'n! nn,d, *P®edy conversion. 
I ?» vlS: K '• no conversion:
thTri. «r» 4» fuhow IT,any hypocrites mere sre in the senate."

Senator Murphy said then.- hud been 
bdowim"™ u thle *tep. He said Its 
mr- Af . ! Prevent the manufac- * ,r5. , alcohol for manufacturing, or 

dklnnl, or war purposes.
, also given the bill

îïe Crtnadtt Temperance Act 
with ,s5 -tho mca*ure Into harmony 
vwter* bm aldin* t>ro.

Cannot Starve Britain.
A great mistake has been committed 

in overstating the value of the sub
marine campaign against England. 
Our naval experts no longer be1levS"ln 
the probability of reducing England to 
starvation and ruin by submarines 
even if the war lasts another two 
year*. It Is true that these instru
ments can Inflict a frightful amount 
of damage, but this damage would be 
Insufficient to outweigh the danger to 
ourselves of America’s hostilities,

"It Is folly to underestimate the 
consequences of a conflict with Am
erica, nor should we risk only Am
erica’s enmity. Our Information leads 
us to believe that other neutrals might 
follow America's lead.

"The Imperial government has 
weighed every factor, and Is convinc
ed of the necessity of avoiding a breach 
with America.

"These are the hard facte of the pre
sent situation. We have worded a re
ply such as may reserve future liberty 
of action. If the situation changes 
we may cancel our concession to Am
erica and resume unrestricted submar
ine operations, but for the present we 
must overcome our feelto- and pursue 
the policy most conducive to final 
victory over all our enemies."

POSTS FOR CANADIANS
IN IMPERIAL FORCES

Sergeants Green and Elliott and 
Privates Clement and Clarke 

Appointed.

so
WEST TORONTO LEADS

RANGERS RECRUITING

Summer Games Will Play Big 
Part in Training the 

Battalion.

.24
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Lieut. Poussett of the Ordnance Cons 
has been promoted to a eaptalncjh***

WOULD KIDNA PCARSON.

But Plot Failed Because Sir Edward 
Cancelled Holiday.

25

126
15ekage... 

ults, reg- Inrthemth Yoîk AS 
presided at tost night’» meeting of tho 
eta<ï a* St Paul e Hall. ReportrWern 
submitted from all over the. county I 
showing sixty men enlisted last week. 
W**t Toronto leading. Dr. Dale of 
Stouffvlllo is giving efficient help in 
training the recruit* in physical drill 
'-tout -Col. Brown. Capt. H. C. Pickup 
and Lieut. Anderson were named 
committee to arrange for

23
:ÏStin.

irry ’ and
22 A movement Inaugurated by the To

ronto Club le on foot to obtain the re
scinding of the order by which clubs 
must cease the sale of intoxicants at 
* o’clock. The plea was made to the 
license board on the ground of the 
forthcoming prohibitory measure. The 
York Club, thru one of its leading 
members, signified Its 
with th# application.

Robert Casse Is, secretary of the To
ronto Club, when asked last night if 
any reply had been received from the 
board, and If so, what was the tenor of 
It, replied that be had nothing to esy 
on the matter, which, he thought, was 
private, as the club was private. He 
vas worry, but that was ss far as he 
could go.

The secretary of the York Club said 
that no reply had been received by 
Mm. He understood that such a latter 
had been sent and that it had been 
signed by one of the officers of the 
York Club, with the secretary of the 
Toronto Club.

The secretary of the National Club 
said that he had received no commu
nication on the matter from the 11- , 
cense board.
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LONDON, May 12.—A plot to Kld- nap Sir Edward Carson from Cno™.

8SCT3KÊ
correspondent. The plan miscarried, 
the correspondent adds, because Sir 
Edward, owing to the pressure of bust- 
—-, cancelled his holiday.

as -t
_ . _ . summer

games, Col. Brown having slated that 
sports will be a strong feature in tho 
training of the men.

me

concurrence

SIX MORE REBELS WERE 
SENTENCED TO BE SHOT

MILITARY MEN RELEASE
REDMOND FOLLOWERS

National Volunteers Granted Spe
cial Facilities hv General

Maxwell

WOUNDED CANADIAN
OFFICERS IN LONDON

N. ness,good as- 
y Roots', 
inch, 20c.

DUBLIN, May 11—A statement ls- 
■u*d tonight givre the names of six

„ „,T, r * * _ „ liilli!
f olio were to?1Johm *Redm midland 7Z hLnd-'tiiroW tJ^JîSî^H^ÎSîLhf^ **
were arrested as volunteers are now Robertson, shot In left thlÂ^Ltor li
being released. Grn. M-ixwell, the ,Thi?fl*?r'»*5<>t ,B toft leg; Capt. Shields *t.C°rk_May 4, with the fol-
Hrttish commander, has granted facll- hÎ2S/r*roï,ly *oot ln the right ’fS*11*’» WlB* KfBt acquitted ;j™to,toto.,r_„,

DINEEN'S FOR STORAGE.

furs to storage early 2nd 
avoid the damage that may result from 
leaving them carelessly In the clothes 
closet at home. Dry, cold t.lr storage 
will kill moths, but why run the risk 
of moths when the charge for storage 
for the whole season is the same as 
(or part of the season 7 Every fur ger
ment or piece of fur, stored with Pi- 
neon's is draped on a separate hanger 
in chilled air storage for the summer 
season. Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge street. 
Phone Main 6112 for auto delivery.
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